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Matters of Interest 

JAMAICA HURRICANE 

MILITARY HOSPITAL, 

Up PARK CAMP, 

KINGSTON, 

JAMAICA, B.W.I. 

I enclose a copy of my hurricane report to H.Q., C.A. From it you will 
see roughly what happened and the steps taken in anticipation of the storm 
and afterwards. . 

No great matenal· damage was sustained by the hospital though it got very 
well soaked, especially Ward II where our few patients had been congregated. 

Military casualties and families were light-only 1 dead and 4 injured 
from the Jamaica Battalion at Harman Barracks which was demolished. 

All ranks of the Hospital staff, Officers, Nursing Officers, Other Ranks, 
locally enlisted Q.A.RA.N.C. and civilian employees worked like trojans 
before, during and after the hurricane. All reported for duty the following 
day. 

Lieut. M. L. Wheatley, RAM.C. (on temporary duty from Bermuda) in 
the absence of Lieut. Loeb at Grenada; did sterling work in Port Royal. The 
garrison there was not too badly damaged, but the village (some 1,500 people, 
mostly living in shacks which were literally flattened) suffered many minor 
casualties and 4 deaths. He and Cpl. Simmonds and CpI. Holmes; RAM;C., 
all helped with dressings and supervision of sanitation in the village. The 
villagers were housed in the Parish and Baptist churches and later in the Old 
Naval Hospital which hadn't even lost its roof: Supervision of sanitation was 
very necessary as there was a dangel' of lack qf water owing to the failure of 
electricity for the pumps. Mains water was, however, soon restored. and the 
village under control. Red Cross and civilian workers came in and the villagers· 
were inoculated with T.AB. by the civilian Public Health authorities. who are 
now looking after the village though we are still attending to a fe~ cases for 
daily dressings. 

On August 20 the military sent a relief column of the RW. Fusiliers t.o 
contact Morailt Bay, 30 miles east of Kingston, which was· very severely 
damaged. I sent Lieut. H. S. Moore, RAM.C., R.M.O. of the RW.F. 
Battalion and Sjt. Camp, RA.M.C., with emergency drugs and dressings to aid 
the civil medical authorities who. were undoubtedly s~aniped with work. 
These two did truly magnificent work, especially in the outlying hill dis-
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404 Matters of Interest 

tricts which had been cut off and the civilian medical people could not reach. 
They went as far as they could in a carrier and, where this was not possible, 
on foot, bringing first aid and some food. Lieut. ,Moore sent me daily reports 
by wireless of casualties and the state of roads. They assisted very greatly 
the distressed (the majority were homeless or rather shackless), helped to 
give T.A.B. inoculations and both were highly praised by the civilian doctors 
and their patients. . 

Moore's feet were blistered in the end through his walking. I fetched them 
back on the evening of the 25th as the civilians then had the situation under 
control. 

Yours sincerely, 
(Sgd.) S. WARD, 

Major, R.A.M.C., 

S.M.O., C.A., and O.C. Military Hospital, Jamaica. 

HURRICANE REPORT-MILITARY HOSPITAL, JAMAICA 

TIME TABLE OF EVENTS 

Thursday, 16th Aug. 51. 
Phase I. 1540 hrs. Medical Officer, Lieut. iWheatIey, R.A.M.C., sent to Port Royal 
with monkey box in 3-tonner and stretchers in lieu of ambulance car (2nd 
ambulance car ,was at Moneague Camp). 

'10 patients whlO could be sent home were discharged from hospital. Remaining 
patients (12) all transferred to Ward 1. Wards Il and lU and Families Wing 
closed up. All hurricane Phase I precautions taken. Orderly Medical Officer, 
Lieut. MlOon~, remained in hospital. . 

Friday, 17th Aug. 51. 
Battening dDwn of all windows and shutters· continued. 
0945 hrs. Phase Il. 
1900 hrs. Phase III sounded-all preparations in hospital completed. Matron and 
Nursing Officers came to and remained in hospital in theatre corr1dor. 
2115 hrs. Storm commenced. 
2130 hrs. All patients had to be transferred to theatre corridDr owing to severe 
flooding from ceiling of Wa'fd n. 

Saturday, 18th Aug. 51. 
0400 hrs. Casualties (4) hrought in from Harman Barracks which was flattened. 
None too severe'--l fractured clavicle and I fractured scapula. 
0630 hrs. Another admission-laceration case. 
0700 hrs. Body of Pte. Johnson, Jamaica Bn., brought in from Harman Barracks. 
with fractured neck. 
0900 hrs. No water from cold taps-reserves adequate. 
During the Cburse of the day many minor cases dealt with and R.T.V. 
After dryingWal'd 11, patients were put. back and Ward I was opened for 
admissions. 'Ward III was made ready tlO accommodate up to 50 civilian casualties 
if required by the civil autlhOrities. 
1830 hrs. 5 civilian patients brought in from Port Royal. I admitted to hospital 
for suture, I transferred to K.P.H., 1 detained for night and 2 returned tD Port 
Royal after treatment. . . 
2200 hrs. Dr. and Mrs. MacPhail admitted to Officers Ward frDm Port Royal. 
Roof had fallen in on them. Dr. MacPhail bruised, Mrs. MacPhail had swelling 
in R.I.F., Abscess. 
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Matters of Interest 405 

Sunday, 19th Aug. 51. .. 
1400 hrs. Civilian brought in by ambulance from Spanish Town, with compressed 
fracture thoracic vertebm~. Transferred to Kingston Public Hospital. 
1515 hrs. Civilian old lady admitted from Port Royal with nasty chronic ulcer 
of left leg and gangrene of toes. ' 

SOME PO STINGS 

Lieut.-Colonel T. H. C. Morton from the Louise Margaret Hospital to 
Salisbury Plain District as A.D.M.S. and to be Colonel. 

Colonel T. H. Twigg from H.Q. Aldershot District to the S/S Depot and 
T.E. R.AM.C. 

Lieut."Colonel i\.. M. Pugh to be Professor of Pathology with the rank of 
Colonel. 

Colonel J. M. Ryan has arrived from abroad and after temporary attach
ment to the Depot, has been posted as AD.M.S., H.Q. North-West . District 
in place of Colonel W. C. Mackinnon. 

NOTES FROM AM.D. 

BY OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT 

ON July 25, 1951, the following General Order was published by Head
quartersff.Eighth United States Army, Korea: 

MERITORIOUS UNIT COMMENDATION 

By direction of the Secretary of the Army, under the provlSlons of AR 
260-15, the Meritorious Unit Commendation is awarded to the following 
unit for exceptionally meritorious conduct in the performance of outstanding 
ser~iceduring the period indicated. The citation reads as follows: 

The 60th Indian Field Ambulance is cited for exceptionally meritorious 
conduct in the performance of outstanding Services in Korea in support of 
combat operations during the period from November 1950 to May 1951. DUring 
this period the 60th Indian Field Ambulance has rendered medical support to 
the American, British, Canadian and other elements of the United Nations 
Forces in a superior manner. The sick and wounded were speedily and 
efficiently cared for and treated with superior professional care, which saved 
many a life and aided materially the war effort. When an airborne regimental 
combat team was ordered to land at Munson behind enemy lines; this unit 
volunteered its services as medical support. Although the services of the entire 
unit were not needed, a surgical team was se1ectedand rendered exceptional 
service. In spite of the many difficulties of transportation, weather, supply 
and numerous movements of this organization caused by the tactical situation, 
the medical mission was always expeditiously and skilfully accomplished. The 
spirit and co-operation, devotion tb duty and the unfailing excellence of the 
work of all members of this unit as well as their determined policy of remain-

i 
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406 Matters of Interest 

ing as far forward as possible and remaining forward far longer than is normally 
expected of a unit of this type have contributed essentially to the immediate 
combat effectiveness and to the general morale of the units it supported. The 
60th Indian Field Ambulance displayed such outstanding devotion and 
superior performance of exceptionally difficult missions. The individual and 
collective professional standards and conscientious achievements of members 
of this organization reflect the highest credit on themselves, their homeland 
and the military service of the United Nations. 

By COMMAND OF LIEUT.-GENERAL V AN FLEET 

Colonel G. Anderton, the A.D.M.S. of 1st Commonwealth Division, wrote 
that this award was one of the highest which could be given to any unit in the 
Field serving under V.S. Army command and they all felt intensely pleased and 
proud that a medical unit now with the Division had so been honoured-and 
he could say worthily so. . 

Consequent upon the publication of this citation, the Director-General 
Army Medical Services, sent this signal mes~age to 60th Indian Field 
Ambulanc~, which is commanded by Lieut.-Colonel Rangaraj, and to the 
Director-General Armed Forces Medical Services, New Delhi, India: 

The Director-General and all ranks Army Medical Services send warmest 
greetings and heartiest congratulations to the O.C and all ranks 60 Indian 
Field Ambulance on the well-deserved award of the meritorious unit commend
ation, the news of which has filled your British comrades with the greatest 
pride, admiration and pleasure. Well done 60 Field Ambulance. 

The following messages were received in reply: 

From 60 Indian Field Ambulance. For .the Director-General and all 
ranks Army Medical Services. Thank you very much for the congratulatory 
message, the contents of which I have conveyed to all ranks of the unit., 

For Director-General Army Medical Service from D.G.A.F.M.S. Director
General and all ranks Army Medical Corps thank you for your greetings and 
congratulations to 60 Indian Field Ambulance and reciprocate their good wishes 
to you all. 

It has come to our ears that Major D. H. R. Montgomery, who is second-in
command of 26 Field Ambulance, has been awarded the American Silver Star 
for gallantry in the Imjin River Battle in April of this, year; and that Lieut.
Colonel A. MacLennan, who commands the Field Ambulance, has been 
awarded the American Bronze Star with V Emblem. We hope to be able 
to amplify this news in the next issue of the Journal. 

It is now time to resume our world tour, and this month we find ourselves 
in the Far East. The D.M.S. Far; East Land Forces is Brigadier C. W. Green
way, who has taken over from Brigadier R. Murphy, who was unfortunately 
invalided home. The D.D.A.H. is Colonel L. R. H. Keatinge, and the 
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Matters of Interest 407 

Consulting ')urgeon and Consulting Physician are respectively Colonel A. J. 
Clyne and Ooronel W. D. Hughes . .Lieut.-Colonel A. L. J. Webb isA.D.M.S. 
At H.Q. Malaya District Colonel W. A. D, Drummond \s A.D.M.S. and his 
AD.A.B. is Lieut.-Colonel J. E.C. Robinson. Lieut.-Colonel K. H .. Clark 
commands the British Military Hospital, Kinrara; Lieut.-Colonel W. N. J. 
Clarke commands the British Military Hospital, Kamunting; and commanding 
the British Military Hospital, Kluang, is Lieut.-Colonel H. R. Hartnell. 

In Hong Kong, Colonel J. B. Macfarlane is A.D.M.S. and also commands 
35 General Hospital. The British Military Hospital, Bowen Road is com
manded by· Lieut.-Colonel J. Boyle, and 33 General Hospital is under the· 
command of Colonel M. A Rea. In the latter hospital, Lieut.-Colonel J. W. 
Spence is in charge of the surgical divis.ion and Lieut.-Colonel A. C; S. 
Hobson is in charge of the medical division. Officers in command of field units 
are Lieut.-Colonels A. Grieve and H. G. Skinner. 

At H.Q. Singapore District the AD;M.S. is Colonel J. H. Anderson, and 
at the British Military Hospital, Singapore, Colonel N. P. Breden is the. 
commanding officer. In charge of the medical division there is Lieut.-Colonel 
F.K. Bush. Lieut.-Colonel J. McGhie, the Adviser in Psychiatry, is also based 
there.. At the Pathological Laboratory in Singapore we find Lieut.-Colonel 
F. E. Buckland. 

Lastly we visit Korea, where Colonel G. Anderton is AD.M.S. 1st Common
wealth Division. We have already mentioned the Field Ambulance, and so 
to Kure, in Japan, where 29 General Hospital, working in combination with 
the B.C.O.F. Hospital, is commanded by Colonel J. E. Snow. Lieut.-Colonel 
J. Mackay-Dick is O. i j c medical division, and until recently Lieut.-Colonel 
J. C. Watts was O. ij c surgical division. 

If we have any regular readers they may recall our "E. & O.E." note in the 
August issue after our tour of. the home commands. We had an instinctive 
feeling that we should be taken to task for failing to visit one of the more 
important installations. Our fears were justified by subsequent events. We 
find ourselves-an uncommon event-quite without excuses for having omitted 
to call at Western Command Laboratory to see Lieut.-Colonel B. Blewitt, who 
is A.D.P. Western Command, and to whom we offer our apologies. If only 
we had carried a copy of the Army List in our knapsack . . . 

Perusing the London Gazette (as is our ~ont) we see that Major D. G. 
Levis was promoted to Lieut.-Colonel with effect from August 20, 1951; Colonel 
J. C. Courts was promoted to Brigadier on August 22, 1951; and from the same 
date, Lieut.-Colonel D. A O. Wilson to be Colonel and Major J. E. C. Robinson 
to be Lieut.;-Colonel. Captain B. Bevan was promoted to Major, August 7, 1951. 

In the list of retirements we see that Colonel A. M. Simson, having reached 
the age for retirement, is retained on the Active List supernumerary to 
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Establishment, and that Lieut.-Colonel J. W. F. Munden, having exceeded the 
age limit for retirement, is placed on retired pay,' September 9~ 1951. 

Captain R. J. C. Hart has been granted a Regular Commissiori, dating 
from July 31, 1951, retaining his present seniority. 

We are 'veryglad to be able to give our readers some news of two R.A.M.C. 
officers who we previously recorded as missing in Korea. On September 6, 
1951, a letter written by Captain A.M. Ferrie on March 7, 195'1, was received 
by his mother. The letter said that he was alive and well and not wounded. 
Similarly the father of Captain R. P. Hickt~y received a letter on September 
21 in which Captain Hickey wrote from a prisoner-of-war camp in Peking that 
he was being well treated and cared for .. The letter was dated August 4, 
1951. We are sure that all readers will rejoice with us that these two officers, 
recalled from the Reserve last year, are safe and well. We earnestly hope. that 
the day of their return to their families will not be long deferred. 

THE. ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS SPORTS UNION 

ANNUAL REp<,?RT BY THE CHAIRMAN FOR THE SEASON 1950/51 

THIS is the first Annual Report which has not been prepared by the founder 
of the Sports Union, Brigadier R. Murphy, C.B.E.) with whom we all 
sympathize in his recent illness. 

The main objects of this Union are the furtherance of Sport in the Corps 
and the promotion in particular of the "Harwood," "Irvine," "Bateman" and 
"Bostock" Cup Competitions. 

These competitions attracted very large entries and many keen and exciting 
games were played~ In the "Harwood" Cup Football Competition every 
company in the United Kingdom entered a team except one. This is very 
encouraging and I feel that .our object is being achieved. Those who served 
before the war will remember that only a'small number of companies were able 
to compete in these competitions, mainly because of the heavy cost of travelling. 
Today it is very encouraging to see No. 13 Company, Cowglen, No. 15 Company, 
Belfast, and other "distant" companies actually taking an active part in these 
games. 

It is also very satisfactory to record that honours were fairly well distributed 
throughout the units taking part. 

Two new rules were introduced in the Association Football Competitions 
(Harwood and Irvine Cups): 

(ay No registered professional allowed to play. 
(b) Only two Depot 1st XI players permitted to play in each Depot company 

team. 
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This made the competitions more open, although the holders, RQ; Company 
'Depot R.AM.C., retained the"Harwood"Cup by narrowly defeating "D" 
C?mpany by 5 goals to 4.. '. . ..... . 

In the "Irvine"Cup, open to all Aldershot District Companies,. The Depot, 
RoyalArllly Dental Corps, wonthecupL~rthe first time'by beating tbe holders, 
H.Q. Company Dep0t.R.AM:C., by 4 goals ,to 1. . . . . 
- Colonel Irvine ;vatched the game and presented his cup himself to the 
winning team. . 

Particular thanks are dp.e toNo. 18 Company R.AM.Cnot only forrumiing . 
the "Bate'rhan" Boxing Competition, but for the splendid show they put on .. 
The arrangements reflect great credit on all concerned... • 

'iD" Company M the Depot once again broughl:off the team championship 
with 18 Company a very close secon:d. Colonel Bateman watched the finals 
and presented the cup and the D.G.A.M.S: gave away the ~individualrriedals . 

.. ' The "Bostock" Cricket Corn petition resulted ina win forN b. 4 Company. 
R.A:M.C., Oxford, by beating No. 19 Company, Chester, by 163 runs to 70 
runs. Major General Harrispresented. the cup to the winners. 

The COtp3 Sports' had. a record number .. of entries: This was the only 
record that was broken,but.quite a high standard was attained in both field 
an:dt~ack events: . ' - . . 

At. the Swimming Galai .which was organized again by No: 1 Company 
RA.M.C., The Depot, KA.D.C.,.won the team championship for. the first 
tinie. Two new records Were made-Pte. Neville, RA.M,C., won the WO yards 
BreastStroke in: 73'2 seconds, and Pte. Wilkinson,RAp.C., won the 100 yards 
Back Stroke in 74'2. seconds. Pte. Neville has won the Southern Command 
Ch.ampionships(100 yards breast stroke)and now qualifies for thefual of the 
Army Championship in this event. 

\s a Corps we fielded few representativeiearns .. AtSoccer we played one 
match against RE.M.E.· (Army Cup Winners) .. This game attracted a large 
crowd at Aldershot Military Stadium and ended ina draw, 2 goa]seach. 

At Rugby the Corps played two matches. One against; the R.E.M.E. which 
they lost; and the other they Won .against the R.A.O.C. Captain P. l( G. _ 
Graham and Lieutenant T. H. Whitaker played for the Army and Hampshire 
during the Season. 

() We p.layed cricket twice against our old rivals the R.A.O.C. in their Corps 
Week as well as in our own. On each occasion they beat us very easily. Very 
little support was given by the companies with the result -that we fielded very 
weak represent;:ttive tearns. Further Corps Matches'were played against the 
R.A.P,C. (to whom .we lost) and the .RA.E.C. (Drawn). 

It is very disappointi1l:g that our "corps" teams are not really representative 
tearns. 

The Sports Officer at the Depot sends round it letter at the beginnin<;' of 
each season asking for the names of likely Corps -players. Few companies 
even trouble to reply to these letters. It is 'obvious from the fact that the 
. 28 
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~olltockCup Finalwasbetween. 4 and 19 Companies that there is<i good deal 
. cOt cricket talent in . the companies. The Depot team has done, well and has 
reached the final of the Aldershot District Knock-Out Competition.' • 

There m.1lst be few Service T~amsVl'hoplayagainstfirstdivisi(jr~ t(:!ams, 
put, once again the Fulham.Footb;lilClub "ery kindly travelled toCrookham ' 
to play the DepotTeam. This ",as a: very good game which ,a fairly strong 
Fl.llh.am team won by 3 goals to 2. The proceeds of this matth all went to 
the Union Funds. We are very gratefuTto the Fulham F.C:'and hope the fixture 
will become an . annual one.,. . .' 
, . Althoughcompa.nie~ have received considerable help towards travelling 
expenses from. the Sports Union the balance sheet shows that the funds are 
in a. good .financial 'Position. \.., . '. .' . 

The following "companies" 'have been incorporated into the Union during 
the year: 

The David Bruce Laboratories. 

The Dep?t,Royal Army DentalCorp~., 

The Depot,Q.A.R.A.N.C. (R.A.M.C.personrcd .. ' only)., 

A.PPEN[)IX"A" 

Corps Competitions-Ust of Winners 1950/5.1 

BOXING 

"Ba.teman" Boxing Cup-Team Championship.--'-<Winners: ~'D" Company, Depot 
R.AM.C. Runners .Up: No. 18 Company, RAM,C. 

Individuals."-Fly:Pte. Devine, 18 c.ompany. Bantam: Pte .. Smallbone, "D" 
Company. Feather: Pte. C.ooke, "D" Company. Light: CpI. Creaghan, "H.Q~" 
Company .. Welter: Pte. Cairns, 15 Company .. Middle: Pte. Rawcliffe,"q"Company. 
Lt. Heavy: Pte. Delaney, 19 Company. Heavy: Pte, Matthews, 20 Compa~y. 

Association Football~"Harwood" Cup.~Winners:· "H.Q." Company, Depot' 
RAM.C.Runners Up:"D" Company, Depot. RAM.C. 

"Irvine'; Cup.~Winners: Depot R.A.D.C ... , Runners Up: "H.Q." Company, Depot 
. RAM.C. 

CRICKET 

"Bostock'~ Cup.-Winners: No. 4 Company, R.A.IM.C. Runners Up.: No. 19 
Company, R.AM;C. 

Corps Athletic Meeting.-Winners: "D" Company, DepotR.A.M.C. Runners Up: 
. l'C" Company; DepotR.A.M.C. 

Swimming Gala.-Winners : Depot RA.D.C. Runners Up: "H..Q." Company, 
Depot RAM.C. 

Corps Colours.-The following were awarded Corps Colours in recognition of out
standing services to Sport during the past year. The D.C.A.M.S. kindly presented 

,them at the concl usi6n of the Corps Sports. 

Association Football;~Pte. J. Anderson. Pte. D. > Pace. L/Cpl.G. Toseland. 
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Rugby Football.~Capt.P. R. G. Graham. Capt. J. A. MacDougall. Lieut. T. H, 
Whitaker. CpI. J Halls. 

Cricket.-Capt. G. E. Howells. Capt. T. F. Haynes. W.O. II B. Steeles. 

Swimming.-L/Cpl. A. Bowie. 

Boxing.-Cpl. B. Creaghan. 

ARMY BADGES' 

Association Football.-Pte. D. Pace. Pte. J. Anderson. 

The Murphy Cup.-This cup, presented by the Depot R.A.M.C., for annual award 
to the member of the Corps who had done most to further the interest w sport in 
the'R.A.M.C. was awarded to: Cp,. F. Jackson. 

SIX MONTHS 

Scene 

Very Senior Officer Visitor to a large hospital, while enqutrtng into the 
conditions of service of N.S.O.R.s interrogates one fresh-facedN.S.O.R. 

, 
(NOTE: Out of several hundred questioned only three really disliked N.S.) 

V.S.o.v. 

And hoW' much service have you done already? 

N.S.O.R. 

Six months, sir; 

V.S.O.V. 
What do you think has been the worst period of that service? Was it 
the actual arrival at Crookham Station, or the first fortnight at the Depot 
or the,whole time at the Depot or when you were posted out to and first 
joined a unit? Which was the worst period? 

N.S.O.R. 
Six months, Sir. 

ROY AL ARMY MEDICAL COLLEGE EVENING LECTURES 

1951-1952 

THE following amendments should be made to the syllabus published in the October 
issue of the Journal, page 308. 

Thursday, December 6. The lecture by Brigadier J. S. K. Bayd is postponed to 
a later date. 

Thursday, May 15. Amend to read Tuesday, May 13. 
28* 
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